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THE PSYCdOLOGY LESSON COURSE
By DR WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. II hell's
)'ou 10 be whal )'ou ozwnl 10 be. Right living and right thinking make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only· cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it, Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. 1. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.
2. Scientific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
5. The Principles and Methods of Practical
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi·
bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of $2.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat
paper-coyer edition. $15.00 for entire set. Mail orders filled
promptly.
Order from

589 Haight 81.

NOW CO.

San Franci8oo, Calif.

For the Men Who Read Ihis MaSaz.ne·
. THE STOkY OF "THE 0UTCAST" IS A MAN'S STORY -OF A· R.EAL
MAN. You will find a message ill it whicb will help any man or any women.
whether you are lldown and ont" or 1'lUp aud in". jf you are ill ear:uest about
wanting to get hold of the highest and best, lIlental\y, moral\y, physical\y, and
financially. It is a SIGN 1l0AkD-a beckoning finger-pointins'he way to al\
have eyes to see and ears to hear. Send 25 ets. for descriptton of A Scenic
and get the story free.
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AGNES MAE GLASGOW
160 CLAREMONT AVE.

......
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NEW YORK CITY

Mrs. Glasgo", is called "The Prosperity Specialist" by her students and a
I I Teacher pf l'eachC:fs" by othen because of the fact that many other
ical teachers have heen ht"r
herself 'vas a student of Henry Harr..
ison Hrown .
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LET ME HELP YOUI All letters considered confidential and given in-

tensive personal attention.

Free Will Offering When Helped.

RUTH ROBINSON
Box 505, General Post Office, New York City

IfAND •

A booklet by
A. Weltmer. FouDder rmd Soperintet1dent of a School and SanItarium, whieh for more:
than twenty two yean has treated the sick and atfliete4

School and Sanitarium postpaid foe. Addr••
S.
Weltmer Sanl.t.arlum. Nevada. Mlstlo1iJ't.
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CREATIVE ABUNDANCE

The

Ability

By BERNARD C. RUGGLES
A Book of Actual Experience. By the application of the Principles laid down by the Author, in five years he has personally
established a successful publishing business, a large and growing New Thought Center and every personal possession desired.
Get the Book. Read and Apply its principles and You too can
create Abundance. Price, $1.50 -Postpaid.
As an Added Inducement, a 6 mos. subscription to
The Harmonizer, The Magazine of Applied Optimism,
Free with the Book.-Address

--_SILENT
_------ HEALING
BERNARD

RUGGLES

4336 Park Blvd., Oakland, Cal.

......

Silent Treatment for Health, Happiness and Prosperity. Begins when you
write. Free-will offering. Correspondence confidential. You receive
my personal attention. Write your name and full address plainly. Mention NOW.

SIDNEY E. HUFF, Penonal

QUINCY, ILL

A DISCOVERY WHICH HAS BEEN A GREAT REVOLUTIONARY FACTOR IN
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS.•
Certain strong emotional thoughts, such n, FEAR, ANGEl{. JF.AI.OCSLY DEEP

SORROW, HATRED, etc.• create a REAC poisoll in one's
body and depresCi both miud and body trem<.:ndOll"ily.
This is backed by our Goyerument expert'S. who han:
themselves made tests and experinlentS.
Similar methods to those which I employ, aud
employed for the past fifteeu yc:ars, wt;:'re used as much
fiS the limited Humber of qualified practitioners would
permit of, by the
of England, Frauce and
the
States during our recent warin treating 111nny
types of dIsorder.
If your trouble has 110t respondt'd to themmal treatment
and has been looked UpOIl as a "hidden" or "obl.;,cure·
ailment,letme assist you ill diagnosing your caSe throngh
the
of Psycho-Analysis.
You can learn a lot.about self 3ud my nlt:thuds oy l11niling me Twenty-four cents in stanHlS for ill)' booklet,
•. I will mail the booklet and n Cast sheet
for you to fill out, Which, wheu
to fue, will eu+
title you tv a F I{ EE diagnosis of your case. r W ANT TO
HELP YOU.

C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.
Suite 736, 14 W. WashinetOD St., Chicago, III.
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skin and throat troubles,
hal:denifllg of the veins, and
E
accumulated poisons and supply
eral salts and
all constituent ailments
like snow
March.
for
about our Mineral Salt Treatment.
Thousands of testimonials on our files.

J, Inc.
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A remarkable book that opens the way to health, freedom, proswritten out of the anthor's
All
are
through faith for

A

ma'thelrnat:ics. It will work
know how? 'fhen read
"THE FAITH
DEMONSTRATES"
By FLORENCE CRAWFORD
Bound in blue paper cover, gold embossed. Price
Order
from
THE
OF LlGlIT
Publishers of "THE COMFORTER"
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NO. 11
TELL ME, OR LISTEN.

mcmntains' craggy tops

Soul

Tell me why birds and
and trees still draw
Life currents from the
of Life and Love,
And insects
His
from within;
While
Image, must
Draw
from saints and
of the
VVith Centuries between His
and
Go to, I will not listen to
prate;
You rob my Soul, and
its sweetest
I'll turn to me;\c!ows
and sparkling
To jew
in the morning-sun,
I'll drink
from the
And breathe
in the Silence of the night.
I'll
the ll:at:e-'1Va,rs of
Soul and
and
charm the
of old.
as true as were in
me how to
my
estate,
from the
hear the still small voice
That speaks
to the listening ear.
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NOW
The
Dove will teach me how to wail
For
that are bound in chains
Of
own
And with hatred dark
Proclaim
the snare of hell.
Rise Thou
Qne within
breast,
Behold
wrongs as
in dlSjgulise
Go out
and meet the Uv,er-;::';otll.
And like the
and insects 'neath
Be filled with Truth and Love Ur,nlHT"t:'D

WHO IS RESPONSmLE r
I believe that the lowest and most
mental
state is that of
Prof. Elmer
tells us that
the
from emotional states caused
selfare
most
These are bad
But victims often
from this state of condemnation and remorse. But when
have fallen
into that mental condition where
with
themselves as
think no one
such a
hard time; "No one ever suffered as I do; no one was
ever so
'
" there is for those
for the constant
is weak,ening
very
in
way, and
or suicide
the result. Remorse
consolation in
himself the cause. But
these states of
find cause in the external. When
located
of betterment. When located
until
some mental process a
eHected, that
cause the
to
It
nold himself
brother is
is his business to see that I am
To
fo.ee that I have work. To see that I am
health." This
automatic human
is that in which
who have sunk so low filat
think
of
and who
in
but one cure for such and that is to awaken
And the task
in them a sense of
is harder because
are
who
will
with them and who
to the
coulcielrnnJlng fate for corlditioD,S.
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---------------------'-This mental state
been cultivated in the
ecclesiastical and social
the source of the practi<:e
are
\-vho hold
Fatalism in some
phllm50phy of the masses.
!" Yes; but
the common
an outand man is his
an external cause.
the
of
of God is
con,dltl<)ll of
away. In this consideration
more necessary than that which
the
and which teaches
All power is
For this reason
the individual mustnold himself
and must
realize that it is
his
himself
POWis the cause of
untoward conditions. Once
is seen, there will be a
in charand all
will
welcomed as edtlcatiOll,
i. e., as the
into
of the power and
new f>Xl:::-f'l"Iwisdom that is
ences, one will
but
seek
that he
control over the expression of his
There is a
where once one was
divine in
of the po:-5lave. There is
of self direction. In this lies the consciousness
An anonymous poem says:
It is so
and yet so awful,
So
yet so brave,
To be
in every conflict
Where
I crouched a slave.
'Tis 50 glorious' to be conscious
Ofa
Of a charged and

For this reason every
is as welcome to a person
states, as is a
of water to the parc.l1led
may not be
to
but

we

have but to affirm and we heal. "Let your
"
is the command.
will find the rootlets
it will find
way
the darkest mt:nt'f.llil:y
that
summed up the whole
of man to hi,;
neig-flbclr woen he gave this admonition. We are to realize
the
that
us as indiis Truth; and we can express Truth
in Affirmation. \Ve ask no
for Truth for it is
own
It admits of no
It is not reasoned
know Truth
we see it as we know
!" says
There is
for us to do but
to affirm.' Wilen the others see our afjEinnation
will live as we live. But whether
we must, in
and
that
abound. We
a new
and become a
unto
world.
I CAN! is the
that will lift
ohe from
to tnose of power. I AM
I CAN!
states of
What No matter
I WILL TO DO.

HENRY HARRISON BROW:t\.

• OF TBUTR.

in "The Spirit ':>IJ1gfng.
As the earth rests in the soft arms of the atmosphere, so do
I rest on the bosom of God.
I am fed from unfailing fountains, and draw at my need inexhaustible
I see that
and therefore
life cannot be
threatened
death, nor
to death at all.
life is God Allrnill;hty
is the health
my mind, the
of my
and the
fulfillment of
The
I now live is the life of
in me, and the realizawhit whole.
tion of this makes me
I abandon myself to the
of
and say: Our ·Father
who art within, I
and, knowing
Thou willest
perfect wisdom;
will
I am
prosperous and perfect
to think or speak
Idea, and
are none in all this
or aet against me, but for me now and forevermore. Amen.
-Adapted from z'arious sOllras for
:ue
Victor

N
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a man denies an)rthing,

""""CCIIl, 'or else doubt his
POl;slb'le,--:S'ty Oliver

Inller,ent in the ,sul)stance
stlt:uting its very
are
of
it
and moves and
or
The PrinCil?les
forth existeJllce
are
which
ceive of any
the Causes the
exact cOI:re:spo,nd.em:e
vided for
to work upon.
else is Un,tgulable.
ch"mgeJe:ss and ceaselcess. .ftl1Wa1{S
These
is ofjEer,ed. and transmute it into
into
convert raw
and
versa.
are imlper'solland inevitable.
are neither de':eivec:l.
coerced.
nor reward.
are the
are no othMan can secure Reare those
these
are no others. The term!!
Results were
the
are
Man must secure results. God and
Irn,ep,ar;abJle; and in their
nature,
Univerl!le must
ex-

Man must create as
does. He must make use of
the same
and feed to them Causes correlated
results into which
are to be converted. Ma.. hint>y·v is of value
as it
furnished
material
to work; and to feed a. machine with matethat will
determined Results rehe creates! Man thinks;
form and
intem;ity are conferred upon
Man
111 his brain and in his
and creation
follows the
of masculine and feminine
Man thinks
and
transmutes the invisible into
translates one form into another.
It is a contradiction of
to
a limit to
the
of the Infinite. It
to
a
re.ltrlletllon on· the
or
Prinis the
and Omniscience.
and likeness!
the microcosm IS but a
miniature of
God the macrocosm.
One lUlnU·-IJOIU. the In:tmlte
-is in cornplete
of
and PerH::ClIUJll, with absolute power of
Initiative.
qmllities or
attributes of the One
and
same agencies unfolds g-f:ldtlailly from an utter unconsciousness
of its
and
to an ever
realization of it.
This g-ra,GU,a1 uufoldment of
dnridual consciousness
the
from selfishness to altruisnrl,
from
to
smaller self to that
a
content of
subconscious
consciOllS realms of the mind.
The Freedom of the Universe' has beenconfen'ed

NOW
Man in his
initiati1{e and seleetlon.
if rel,entJlessly the
Prillcip!le
to
the frictilJnless
ever are
out in exact
with the imlPulses
Iml>8.flts to them.
has been conferred the powers of
He
as he uses these
nor may
as(:nl>ed to what it is
him to accornplish thI'ough their use.
cannot use these conSCIOUISly and to a
as he understands
and
to use them. As
his
of
and faith
the Self inten;..
and freedom; and with
in hh,
Principle and absolute
dislPosition that
of powis the synonym
freedom.
Divinity are at the command of Man. Of
hlllllselt phYisic;ll man
but Man-the
llkt:nelSS of
all the
he ascribes to God.
cOllception of God is his intuitive
of the
Self; the Universal Ideal of the
idea he
resents.
realization of his own
is
attended
of
The Universe
at his ownestiand
to him in kind. It
its powers as the
becomes
to use them. It
reveals its secrets as he becomes
to them. It
unfolds to Man as he unfolds to it.
wisdom
and
the individual
attain
of unand
exercise
as God-

In
absolute freedom
may invade the sallctity
acc1epta,nce of
so cOllupl,etelly
e:x;$ent

not even the Universe
or
hi'!
is
eml1a,re himself to any
himself in
for

N
a time as he wishes.
he
free hiIlllself
will. No one ever was or ever
be enslaved
and no One ever .can free
Man's freedom is
.even in
comlplete self-sla1.ery I
attains control of
Prilllcip,le that he
obedilen.ce," and
",-,"CLU" '" IS CO]tlql.1el"e<1
measured
to manifest
is to the extent that he exlpresse:s
oo'wel,S are
at his
he manifests his Godhood
powers of God.
arbiter of his own fate. He
COIISciouslyand
He
has
delllbeI"ate pnlices,ses of
and
natural selection to dictate
slow rate of
and
has
it to the
and the
of adverse circumstances
and
and corlditions. In
he has bound himself with
and has
himself to
of himself.
There is no
to which man may not
and
reach. There is no obstacle
he may not overcome
and
and
. There is no fate that he may not
alter.
is no condition he
not meet
transmute. There is no circumstance
cannot circwnvent
and transcend. There is no
he cannot
and solve. There is no vibration he cannot harmonize
and controL
Man is
free. He
of
of initiative.
neuchoice and the
or a
he can intentralize a
let it work itself out as it will. He
it. Or he
is as free to
to be
to as he
to dictate.
can stand secure and erect on
own
He can stand stlrailitht
feet or stumble on

---

------
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or he can lean crooked and weak. Man is
or
and that which he manifests
indicates the choice he has
claim vour
; and know
that all that is' and ever
is dormant within you,
and
to be awakened
your
touch.
and
emotion controlled
and energy conserved and
to
Man is
to meet, and to overcome,
or
with whatever
meet him
of life. He
been
with
a
is Divine!
In etElrnity now. Whatever he shall ever
now IS.
he
the
he
may be
alone that
ma:niJ[eslted; and in the full
of his in tIPriJ:Hll·e
of
he shall rule as ThIaster over
Killgd.om of
!
;)UVUj5'

flesh is but
visible outshowing
Of a portentous and a mighty thing,
Whereof, each mortal
Becomes a
!

:,

----.<\t----STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, ETC.,
OF NOW. OCTOBER, 1921.

Published in accordance with the Act of Congress of August 24.
1912.
San Francis'co, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
St., San Francisco,
Business M:malger,
Owner, Sam
589
Known bondholders, mortgagees. and
security
1 per cent or more of total amount
ing or
mortgages. or other securities, are, none.
SAM E. FOULDS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th
of
1921.
N. E. W. Smith,
in and
San Fr,Cln,·isco.
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HOW A SALES:KA.N

BUILD SUOOESS

WITHIN HIJ(SELJ'.

Part 3.
(Copyrighted)
WHO IS BOSS IN YOUR ORGANIZATION?

The trnth is that
all have untold treasures of power
In fact, all are millionaireS', but
locked in their inner
their
treasures
remain useless to
till some
and
them fhe
one
them of their own
D. Babbitt.
with which to unlock

all of you have heard a conversation simtlar to the follovvinll
Question: .. What is
reason that Blank & COmI)an:y
are not more
are in the midst of a
rich tpt'rij'(\rv--in
seem to be blessed
all the
could want.
fortuna te COltlc!:It/ClTIS
are not pn)spering
that there is no head in that
establishment.
is the
with the result
that all the clerks are
hither and thith"r
each other's work many times over, A business
or,g'alnll:at:ion cannot fun
.
unless it has some
cne who is
as the Boss,
the fellows in the
around
with no Boss
office are
out their work and hold them
for the
of
no ,,'onder the
of
is disA salesman is a t:lrtol'V
Billions and hIillons
whether in

is service.
upon a
f",r,t",·"

is the mind.

the result wilt
Ho,;,lle:ss office
thc,uj!hts think
sch'es.
will he <lnl:olll,atically
t1w li\'f'r secretei'! hile.

as

NOW
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the brain will continue to
but what sort of
are
demented
incoherent. There
are
extreme of thc,ug'hts
we come
gr::l.d"ltic1ns to
He doesn't let his
man, who is master
thCIUghts run wild-not if he can
it. Whenever he
beCllm,e of a fit
anger or. sornethllllg' like
he
feels ashamed of himself.
In his
there is a Boss that controls his
office
, which in turn controls
billions
cells in the
What is the nature of
even more
to
at than the +h,,,,,,h+
our minds?
I wish I could tell you.
have tried to
satisfaction.
make a mental
of it, but not to
; others the "I
name this Boss the
Some
Am" ;
call it the
On one
the most of them
does exist a
distinct from
in control over them. \Ve can
festations. Call it what you
we know
to be reckoned
Boss. It is
Boss in the fac'tor'v
Likewise the 1J1::1'lSU:lI,
is weak or unis
as
as a
where the Boss is weak or un:recogJnjzed.
Ofttimes you have heard
man
"He has
does that mean?
it means that the Boss is a
rttl!1D1lng of his Service
but
rest of the
attention to him.
t"'" OlVJU, is at the mercy of PVI'l'vthinlY
There
no
. . .,... '
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both the mind and the
are
about
winds and storms of circumstance.
Let 11S take an individual
there is a
aut:hOlrity is
both the mind and

the

is

without

your

be likened to a no'werfull
been set
once it
corltinues to do its work au1;Otrlatically
little attention on the
of the op(;ra1cor.
The
mind does most of the thirlkiIllg that
we know about. It is
in its processes of thClUg:ht,
and has the
to reason. It receives
sions
from the
of sense,
and
what
their
Then it
conveys this
to the
mind
govems the
vital functions and organs of the
controls nutrietc. It receives

sions .from the conscious mind.,--reasclns
and
its
and
It
and
hig:hellt and best work when the conscious mind is
cent OT
as
,us consider one of

is the
of the
First Mate and

is

control of the
tain.

at
sets the indlicator
IS

without a
?" or "Are yon sure that
say, "I can't." The

forwho
Imrnediately the
the
the mate
Su;cc€ied?" Nor
of

subconscious

has almost
orders
mind almollttranautom:9.tic fun;ctiOl!lB of the

SU-

constant rebuildre<:ei,res orders to the conit will continue to rerec:ei"es an order from· the

.:cO:OSC:iOtl!l

N
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"You are not well."
to all the
with
result that you are
There are some very
mSitlil.tlCes,
corroborated
the
conacious
orders which It
gave to the
mind pr()dtlCed the very effect
which
conscious mind had imag,ed.
we have the proven
under the mistaken notion that
had taken
The
that she had not done so;
the
told the subconscious mind that she
had
00:15011--50 the subconscious
carTled out orders
the woman
The
caused
the
of a horrible accident or
a disiguisting scene,
the conscious mind to
nausea may even result. A shl:>cldng
of
news has been known to caUse instantaneous
and
it
that the worry,
nervousness, etc.,
the
of di!.astro'UB news
undermines the
the
You
know of cases
after the death
of one
old
who have been
upon each other for
the one who
has been heard to say,
I've
more
left to live for. I
as well die." The subconscious
mind receives this
from the
with
the result that death
ensues.
Which
me
an .r:.aISU::X"n
met some men outside a town.
he told them that
mission was
within the town.
one of these men said to
went condidn't
Instead of
t1il\llIl!l!.

415

The power of the subconscious over the
as
as over the
If
the
that you are
hold on the
of business
the down-and-outers' club.
'When your
mind tells your subconscious
that
are afraid of the consequences of the aP1Jroacllwith your customer,
are
the resubconscious mind to
you
if you do not· succause for
interview?
AUSTIN A. BREED.

Peace be unto this House.

There is a
in
unstirred I
There is a
where Sil<enc:e
Over this
Peace folds her
I
Thither I go when conditions disturb me!
I
there the
God I
In Its Presence I find the
rest.
! I will
rest unto your soul!"
In
rest I am
!
In this Soul-rest radiate Peace!
As the flower its
when I come from this
I exhale Peace!
soul is
as the sun its
I radiate
Peace!
In this Peace I sense virtue
out of me to heal!
In
Peace I calm the unrest
those I contact!
In this Peace I think of the world's unrest and say to
!"
soul-rest when I enter a
I say, with the
Master: "Peace be unto this house "
. I pass
the
I say to all I meet,. fJ,''''
be
In Peace
in
I AM
<

l",,"
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upon
It is to the'
and hollow tree to
Civilizatl()D is
is .not
the
The

th(lU!'1;ht comes,
cr}'staLlli:z:ed on the lower
It is
on the
that man is a creator.
according- to the
of
lute. Man
and directs
which uses Law for its
creator of
And
forth of Itself
the sense-l)laIle
exist in the
;
Under the
the world and all natural
nomena came forth from Itself. But there came a
to this form of
and out of the material prothe
must
rnami:fest, and the
came
possibillities of
eXf)re:sse,d. Then the
of Mind forward
which Mind had
tIlanifesteld.
has lInlltless

N
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matter.
he individualized
the human brain
and
impo:sstl(}le wlthclUt this
came into eXllre:ssion under the same Law that had called forth wonull.
and animals.
}ror
is
individualized. Man
is God
.
Therefore
are the materialization
on the lower vil)rations,
of human
th()UJ'rht; the ex'prElssilon
human
; mental
tures reflected
of matter.
Well may Enler,wn say "Il1stitUltiOltlS are the leIl:lrt!lened shadow of
man." Institutions are the measof
have
the earth from wilderness to felrtility and man from savagery to
civilization.
All artificial creations are but the work of human
ideals. These ideals
reflections in the
of Divine
is
creator.
But his field
to
the work
is
the One Power. The same Power that carves
the hills and
carves the rose upon the furniture
in
room.
the water from the ocean
same power that
and carries it to the distant mountain and
it back
to the sea, is
this
on the
The
in
the
As the
motorman on
window
to
his hand on the
and
on
the
and the Power within
wire will force the
wheels
so I have but to
under the
and the One Power works thliOlJlgh
hands and my
it and it is
the
Power made the
the wood
material which Man
to
make into
The
made
was the
the hornest

41K
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Man's Ideals become the model into which
Power flows and
Itself
; even as the
iron from the furnace Haws into the S&Jlo··m()Oe'IS
makes the
the machine upon which I

in which
as .........."'., is shllping
Universal Mind is eXlpre:ssinf;I
of
8fJism and of art.
The Absolute creates
in
chaos and later in
as
individual creator,
this crude
to his
Wind and wave are manifestations of Absoin octaves
unlthiltlking Power.
of lower vibration,
the same
of the
rose and the song of bird. The
in
manner is
in
octaves as the
of
.Man.
It is in
that it is true
I are one!" It is in this sense Truth to
therefore I AM I" There are many
that cannot think-I AM!
For man to
is for him to create a mental
tme. This
Universal Power must create
in the unseen and once created there will
in
the lower vibrations of the sense-life.
i",
menta,lIy created must express itself in the
the sense life.
Here lies the Truth of the Law of Sugg,estion: I Am
That Which I Think I Am! Because
I
create
Conscious-self.
For
reason we must learn to deal with Life as
with
and learn to create our obJiect:ive
as the
artist creates
statue or the workman his machine.
The statile exists in the mind as a
It
in
the
as a reflection; a shadow.
in
is
This sense-exbut the shadow. The
is
; apthe effect. To
I must
en'l.ll::rc Cauf1c: that
; bnilt

w
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or sorrow; of ple:aSl.lre
exist in the
as
in the

find
ment.
wishes the IDarThe
knows defini1tely
or the canvas, or the building,
an
nir:tulres of what
wishes Life to
allow
be
for us
vac:l11cltlnlg in
many
inciiffer'ent, and is in consequence unsatisTo
satisfied with our life. we must
builcl our ideal and concentrate upon it as the snllp·tor
does upon his. Must hold to it with like
N at to that of which we
to
but to
we now are. Are flf,W, because the moment we create
that Ideal we are it and
upon
we
COITIO'CI it to become actual.
The Ideal is
real in the
of Cause. In
to Cause we
Power
our
and we
in the actual that
we have
for ourselves in Cause.
We are thus to consider
as the raw material out
of which we are to create our Ideal into
ail
the web and the woof are in the hands of the weaver,
the material for the
he is
That
we must
what we deas we have been
in the
of what we
have
or now are in appearance.
the
it die. Live in
Present
Whatever you desire; whatever
have
into the Ideal is noW'.
Think from it.
it and you become thus the Master of your
it
and
holding it in Will until you
and become
which you
is
of the Law of
your fate. This IS the

N
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w

act with the result upon
inCI)rp1ora'te the
of character and
will
our
tomorrow. Therefore
we
our thcmghts
to the
and "think on these uu,uglu
thlnkl:ng upon be<Jlutic!ul thcme;hts we become
and think upon it. It is

moment you
a direction and
manif,estlltio,n of that Ideal in
thinker," and beware
For as the shadow
thclUghts follow.
realm
makes manifest in the realm of
thclue;hts have been. What we
in the actual
THE ETERNAL GOOD.

There shall never be one lost
b.ternl;tv is the instantaneous

is.

o

of the
this
us
The Stygian darkness of OUI'
Reveal unto the inner
The mist of time
Truth,
Reveal eternal life
And Man's
words
daring
our blinded e)'es
Awake to God's
Victor

MO'TlrtJl1I.

N
THE NEXT

is still in the
What was involved
in that
statement: "Let us
after our
must be
man in our
manifest.
To
Cosmic undeJrst,:tn(!ing the Voice of
forever saith:
now are we the sons of
and it doth not
what we shall be." Men
vision can all agree
he says:
And I doubt not through the ages
An
runs
And the
men are broadened
the proce!;s of the suns.
where we do
and lo()krng

to the dim and
we see man tra,velingever
scale.
see the
of spi.ritual
ceI=lbon untioldlm,g in an ever
beckon and
hath not seen and ear hath not
ent:ere,d into the mind to conceive the
As illumined reason is
to
of man,
the
leads
toward
prclmised
ual
and Cosmic
Man is reachout toward the
and ever as his consciousof Truth that is
ness
new
come to
Mark well the words-Truth that is
for man
not create truth but discovers latent
pm;sitlilities that
have been and
will be.
awareness of the
of God's
constitutes the
and there can
that lacks
be no
tois pe:rcepti:on
It
awareness of
that constitutes the
cur of the intellect and enables the beholder to endure
as
that which is invisible. It is the foundation of
It is this alone that enthe door of
the
to
that are . not
manifest as
were. It is the

N

the outer
abIdIng st;illllleslJl where
COI1lquest, and to
rest in
soul divine.
treatise of
rehltioluship to all belllea1;h
able value to
seeker
cance before this inner vision of
that
the
of man into communion with the heart
God and
enflo,\,'s him with power from on
that the dre:adrlauight is the
has been
evolution, But the
spirit1ual evolution will be
sons Qf
kiIllgdom
The war lord of civilievoluti,[)na:ry mlfolcling that
ultithe
vision

er
meek
at hand.
innumerable men have
forced to the
that it is love alone that never faHeth.
The old order functioned
both in church.
tional hatred was
to be ple:asing
Calvin with nPI·tPI,t
bur"llIflg at the stake of his
Vhlrlstian,
The urge
is toward
among the children of men.

w
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kmJwiine- and truer
the
and ;11,.""...·"
The outer urge
tyf'annies,
outer
fm'
hmlpl1:als and flooded our marfailed to heal the
A sore,
tax-burdened
of love.
it is
! Innuwaits the
mel'able voices
it.
in these
of force and hate the God of
has set
which shall never be deThe
Cosmic is
us. We are
that
is one
ism
called the nations of the world
disarmament. The soul vision of
was not a
dream.
of the world is at hand. "And
1.
saw a new heaven and a new earth for the
heaven and first earth were
away and there was
no more sea. And I heard a
voice out of heaven
lSalrlll:lT• .c,ell,UH1. the tabernacle of God is with men, and
dwell wito
and
shall be His
and God himself shall be with them and be their
A
that
this wonat hand. The ax is
laid to the root
the army of rl ..""Y!,,<:,c physicians.

self.
still perha!=ls,
army of Christ:ian

And
behold the
Science and New
helllwlg the sick
and women whose
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NO
and who
undelistlB.mling love never

•
which shapes our end, rough hew it though

whether we
.we
What we
mean
is that the soul awak"-'"",..... '.., and
inpainftl1
purbe(:onling
above a:l
en1:erinQ' the

our
otherwise God
would
we
all
towards t'eJrfecHon, for this is our Destiny
must
be a
our course;
tells
us that even
are
and

N
cannot
of the chilthe faceo!

and
that we
our D(:stiny
the

The
of immutable
that even the gre:atest
desllgiled to
us back
the

thl'oug-n the

expiericencces and Clt'C:unlus into the
giOfl011S

fuHil-

go wrong in our
the way to make
worse, or to draw to ourselves
cornplain of the hardness of our lot: to
for the
and
of
upon
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One who
this attitude has failed to learn his lesis 100kIn.1{
but in the
for
the caule of his trouble.
The first
lesllon to leam. is that the
of all
that enters our life is contained
The
cause of our troubles is not in
in
in circumor in other
: it is in ourselves. Painful
di8]harmOlnI01L1S drCt11Dlstances and
should
to us that we have got "off the rails": that we
been
in the
direction.
Bunyan., in his immclrtl'll ,,1I...701"V
tells how Christian and
cOlnplmi,on,
a
which looked easier and
than the one upon
which
were
branched off from the narrow and
off into
Meadow. But it
not lead to the
; instead
it
them to a terrible disas1;er,
found
the
Detrue of the
of
We
the Path in some way or other. either
wilJlingly
or
and sufof
ascent to
true
AttalllWtent, we are in line with Desdifhcll1lties, and the road is very
hal,m(my with the Cosmic
I-'n,'nl""'" of the Universe and each
the
we wander off
individual life,
we are Oll
into
which look
in
Iiloon
the
to
the
of
The cause then of
and troubles in our life Is
to be found
our own selves. As we sow, we
and each
bears a lellson for us' to learn:
gr,eatest lesson
all
that we are the cause of our
own troubles.
The second
ascent must be cllmtlCd
Bon:

suffering and
The Great
in at
strait
: for wide is the
and
the way, that
to
and many
be
which
in thereat:
strait is
and narrow is
which leadeth unto
few there
be that find
The sense
is a
" It is
to deceive us. It
the Path of
Attainment
it ill
to true
and .peace. It makes the
pe(:Uellcy seem much more
it
and dis,apI:loililtment.
cal ease appear very delnr.lble, r,nm1'n1r'tto'h]p
but one who travels it
and
The m8klOlrlty
seeking the easy and ple,EUil81tlt

suJEfeJring which comes to
UiJlvitinl!: it is the way of
of
discipline, but
is the
of
To
road of ease and
is
trav; but to tread
the Path
is to
is that of our true
No one can dei,cribe
of one who treads the
eXlper'ierlced before it can be under-

stood.
pill?;riln is able to tell whether he is in the Path
the
him or the ahIf he
, he
pelrpllexing, he is
lackulg, it is very
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true
the difficult and strenuous
of ease: to choose
a life of love to all our fellovITs
to seek after the
a star: to seek to
to express in our
the
who indwellis
Brothers and
let us travel the Path

.

•
SUCCESS.

Success is not

upon any
or cOlnbinaticm
for
Being.
is not dependent
place or envIronment for its
Success
God is always
never failure,
The Success which
me
nothing in me to
it.
me ha'S nothunchanging Success which shows
in me to
it.
inSuccess which shows through
wherever I am, is greater than

of

N

w
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LITTLE 10URliIEYS niTO SUCCESS.
When Norman
he was

rc-

take an interest and if it

430

N,Q W

"You teach that
said he in
I
you
faith is the result of g-et:tm.g- 1':""'''''.
must have
in
the result of
do
nut
M r . ; 1 have not said that
there was no faith before the results were obtained. 1nthere is a faith and a
but it is
rather in the nature of a
It is all
but another
of faith
that
faith which comes from demonstration.
there
still another form of faith which comes with the knowlof how the
was
we call
unde:rstanIJm.g- faith. It is the
who are unfailing
who know the law
the
for
the
of the law so often that
doubt that "as
sow so shall
'a house divided
itself cannot
in those seven
'A
divided
cannot' lies the whole
of deJ!l1o,nstra.hc)ll which is
another way
the rC:lSOl1
attract certain conditions and
you."
con-

becomes
contention of

ensues."
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NOW
of

much rather call
Christianity, which is
use of Christianity
get:tmg ahead
social or honorable
that is dear to the
of
man-the meanIng of a house divided
itself is
nothing more nor
than that you cannot desire one
and allow your thOiUghts to dwell upun sOlnethlng
dil'ectlv
to the
and
to have that
how difficult it is
realize this.
to use a hOlmE'lv
come to me
act as if
"eat their cake
and
It u,....,"__ '">., imlPOSisibiilil:y
their aches
and
and
to their
and then
Not even
demand that God make them well and
God can do such a
It is COlltrluy
the law
Don't you
that God hiu:1self
you
prC)pblets that he is a God of J .. __ • It is
not
to
that a
lie
and stand erect at the same moment.
cannot be in
and at ease at the same time. You cannot be poor
and rich at the same moment,
"Do
get the
:Mr.
? Think for V01.1rs,elf.
If I
you it too
brain will not
it,
knowledig-e will
Work it out Y01.:lrself
your
have evolved from the

"1 must not think that
and then
to
I
in money is mCIISI)elllnot
that
in the vast amount
in all these years of ups
know that a
it has
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years, and into
to
that eXIleri·ence.
travelled a
over that
you SUp,pOI,e

but how will that
failed' is

me
me

house
itSee if you cannot

at

"I

that tllo,ue-lht
as I do
"You are
" I said. "In those few
words you
whole of the
made
it self pr'lctical. You know
and what caused your
failure. There are other men
the
very
of the
over which you
Your
and you can
these men.
fixed in your
you are
fired with the knnwleclp'e that somewhere there is a
or a set of men who need what you can
then
it all there is a
cause
and its
out
and for you and for
whom
come in contact
and
you have been
kn,rlwlpc!laA of yours for a purpose and
as sure-

N
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his rent
was pa'wned,
po:sition with a
months from the
he had gone into
what I un<lerl,taIld
to be a "PI)rt:IIYI' COlnpllDY
the
but centered
mines or
busmess that of seCl1rnllg
to the outside world.
men. This
not all the
one of the most prELCtlCal Chris1tiaI1S
I know.
in his faith because
he has made his dellUons1lratlon
to
even away
sent me two students--one
one from Dawson
itself. One of these a
Rib
Indian. Think of it.
of
men and women, and
Don't you know that the
two reasons
we ever fail are:
because we do not understand
law;
we are
the
or
faith of
ill luck-and that
this
is :
the world as
as you
one more man
or woman to think
the same
that you are
you are
bn:ugJ,ng the balance
of
to your

NO
THE
or
or radiant
spi.ritual enligl:1lteIlmlmt,' etc. UOet!1le wanted
we are advalncinll
we natlL1rally
crulra,ctelrizc:d as
cold
what the Master
dlS1clpile to "let the dead
c:tArrlina truth about the matter
<>v,u·tll"

is the
and

NOW
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above that of
other man in h,,,tn?'" as far as I have
been able to
out. There it
in the west
behind a
cloud to one
as clear and white as
the n010nclav sun, and the
has been with me for
cloud could be
time how that
a
aside so as to let us see the whole
and I have
come to feel that it can't be
no odds what
your
or who
are-it is
and not
that settles
as far as the
Itself is
and that is reason
to my
mind.
I visited an undertakers' conthe immense
of
boxes
and
to
ani!
have
black alThe
darkness is not
at all.'
you want to be illuminated? then read
\J1i'er·-soUl." and live and move in that vitlraltiOll,
what
for it is
must
must be
too, "
as
to
fine manners must
manners, otherwise your
be
null and void.
a t grace will
But
want a formula that you can
(
into the Great Silence
if you don't know
int'f"TV:lls_ at least. Orlando Miller says, ,.",j'",,.·.. inO'
I lllllnllnatlO1n, "While in the Silence ... with
soul
out in intense
and desire
ment, you
at intervals get wonderful glrmpses
the Cosmic
. At such times
will bec:omle enin
mental and
you will
transcend
consciousness
or environment· you will seem to be
or

a
I AM the taste in water, the
the
OM in all
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PROSPERITY GEMS.

All the power there is is devoted to my pn)sp,eri:ty.
All the mind there is, is devoted to my prl)sp,eriity. God is
considerations: I am .master
of inc;apa,city and inC(lmpefor

the pez'celltioD ot
been foreseen

that I have need of all theJe
Iirrlitl,ess abundance.
pr(lsp.erilty of the Christian. system,
are mine.
is mine
and

in the
shellherd, I

for it
estabis this

is he that giveth
!ish his covenant

day."-Moses.
I perceive what it means to "take no mClugnt, I do not fear
poor: there
poverty. There is no
in the
are no
I
the
of
"The
is thy defence, and thou shalt have
silver.
Affirmation-HAil
are mine}'

-Gto. B.

.."p:,.

IN THE lllA'rTl!:R OF SUBCONSCIOUS
I have stated upon more than one
and. perin more than one
that it is advisable not to
for the direction from whence
or result
to come, and I
at the
corning or
the fact that
a
it is much l>el:teJr--mdec:;d,
it to find its method of transto endeavor to decide how toe
shall
you its result.
way that we find the
and in
direct control

Infinite

The difference
in method and resuit of
concentration and meditation.
It may be as well to illustrate the
and in so
to
stress
like to so name
been
a book of a
en1iovf'rl. appe:aliJl1g- to me as it did.
at
been consubrcA moment of conin br()U!>ht from my subcona desire to
ren"rhC'l1ll" .. work in which I was
that
I may say was the
kn,owlec!l!e that the best
to Cn£Ulll:e
tude to
was to
and I was
to conduct a little eXlpet'iJlJlent.
H::lvimr retired to my
I surrounded
a mental hot;se or
and
and
into the subconscious
of my
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N
the meantime of course relaxinto a

or
to me
seen.
a
my wifc'sfascinlati.ng in
and reminded me
of an electric
the blades of
and \yere made more
the
held cUIllike,
were varicms
and
and
go into or out of
for some
time
to the conclusion that my
and that
at any rate no result

I came
to
would

howe'ver. that I was wrong, as
sle1eplne!!s was
my
gave me
you what I see ?"
which em:phasizes the subconscious
referred to.
"I seC'," she
"a
white rug with a red boron the corner of the
I
and
with
see the numbers 019."
I
her if she meant the
but she
in the word "Hecl,ecl"
could see notnlng
mind ,vhat on earth the
up when she said to me
semi-conscious
"".
you are
out what the
outlook on
case.
Asked in the mornilllg' if she remembered the figures,
she
. "I do
the
cemes the
or conscious
"I was
u

NOW
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words which I have acl:uaUy 'remembered and
as

O'BRYEN

are
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TEN NEW THOUGHT COMMANDMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thou shall not
of the weather for "God controls
the wind and the waves:'
Thou shalt have no fear of thy food and drink; "Fear
hath torments and kills."
Thou shalt not dwell in the
and its sensations live
in the spirit. "The Soul knows no
nor"
Thou shalt not criticise thy neighbor; "He is God's child
and entitled to
love:'
Thou shalt not
or
friends : "Trust
in Him and He will
thee
heart's
Thou shalt not despise any
thing "All is from God
and God is All."
Thou shalt not pollute the
with a doleful face;
"In His presence is the fullness
Thou shalt not be in bondage to weakness or
"He
is the health of thy countenance."
Thou shalt not be afraid to go where thy
calls; "He
giveth His
over thee."
Thou shalt lie down and rest in Peace; "underneath are
the everlasting arms."
-Author Unknown.

NEW THOUGHT NEWS.

The next Co,ngre!;s of the New Thought Alliance meets in
Atlanta,
16th-23rd. As a
to that Congress. which
intemied to make the greatest
galtherinll< in the
it is desired to
all the S011lttlern
states
to send t".,rh,er" of the Jesus
method of healing
into all of the Southland.
To assi<t in this great
It IS requested that all readers of this magazine ,end
their own names but the
names of
centers,
teachers, or individuals
Names should
know of
sent to Mrs.
1. N. T. A..
:;11
Bldg., W,lshiingllon,
It is
requested that all
who are desirous of as'sisting in such campaign as
lecturers or healers send their
names to the same address,
references and statement of
etc. Let UI> make this southern campaign the
thing the New Thonght world has ever known!
4<

4<

*

Randall, the well known worker of San
has
a member of the Men's Club
the
and has oflsat1lize:d a club in San
similar
Club of
The object of this
will
association.
consciousness of
lives and activi.
in the
world. NOW
recommends
its men
in touch with this club.
The club is called The Br,otherlloc,d Club of the
District of
and meets the first and third
of each
Library. 165
St.
month, at p. m.• at The
>I<

>I<

4<

merger 'of two
in MemTt'lln., was
in
Tri-State PsySociety and
McCullum Society Club joined forces,
its charter.
the latter
Members of
have
new organizations which is
known as the
M r. C. C. Hanson, fn'rm' .... I"
in both of the old orgalllz,ltictl1s, was elected
of the Society, which will have
700 members.
S. E. F.

NOW ADVERTISING

OF APPLIED

PSYCHOLOGY IN YOUR HOD TOWN

For information and literature address

Associated

Clubs of America

414 Mason St.,

A

Calif.

and

Practical
fundamental
C
Nature and
of
Decision of Character. The
tal
Patience and Dilatoriness. The Vice of Incompetence.
and Self-Reliance. Perseverance and
Concentration.
and Indifference. Courage as 3
Moral Force. Success vs. Chance, etc.
Bound in
Covers. 130
With
old or new SUlIS·clrib.ers,
in on this offer.

SAl( E. FOULDS
!'.i89

St., Sal\ Francillco. Cal.
You Saw It In NOW)

NOW ADVERTISING

F

WITHIN
beauty course
results. I an
also a New Thought Practitioner, and all who answiar this ad. will re'
ceive free the booklet "How I Found Health." Write for terms.
M. PRIOR, 3& Beacon St., Gloucuter, Mauachuaetts.

North

--

....

treatments for health,
per month; ten
Hotel

and

business

Chall.

Matt.

Los Angeles, Cal. Healing

and lay it down and
FOUR lesson letters and receive
it is just as easy to read it, and because
installment the next week
will
have read. THOUGHTS are
It
thought that
for a few minutes and then
Let me
you to hold a
week".
that
} Oil want most, whether

I teach yOll how to Grow Out of Failure Into
mid'll lesson. 2 in
25 eta.
SOilS arc personal and
to meet your own
AGNES MAE

160 Claremont
You Saw It In

NOW ADVERTISING

G

article on the

"HE:ALJlNG. LOVE OF THE HOLY SpmIT"
together with sample copy of the AQUARIAN AGE. Address:
THE AQUARIAN MINISTRY
(Dept. F) Santa Barbara, Calif.

cells ward off old age. Arrive at ninety
ami
intellect.
discovered

lth

ining youth.

Circular
RIEL BUCHANAN

P. O. Box 210, CHICAGO, ILL.

,
•

,
My correspondence course POSITIVELY teaches you how to
demonstrate your desire. Entire course with personal advice
on
$5.00.

ANNA C. NOLLE
Park, N. J.

.
NOW ADVERTI81NG

H
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FLORENCE WETTER
673 Haight St.

San Francisco, Calif.

Write n:e freely, and I will give you my PERSONAL ADVICE
on your PARTICULAR PROBLEM. TRUTH, WHEN APPLIED, NEVER FAILS! AU letters confidential.
Love offering accepted.

The Master Builder Psy··
chology 01 HealingCourse
is a guide, and indispensable to all who'
:Ire seeking

Health,

Prosperity

and

Vvisd011l thru understanding.
For particulars address'

D. MOI<K1S, N. D.
229 So. Alexandria Ave.

Los Angeles, California

STOP I A REVELATION-A book haa been written entitled

"STRANDS OF GOLD"
OR

"From Darkneaalnto Light"
By ALBERT O. FRIEDRICHS
It is a Poetical Work of a religious order, combined with New Thou
For years the writer has made a r,ystematic study of MENT
SCIENCE; but he derived little benefit, and in a maze he was in des of ever attaining success, when, as if by a miracle, the things that w
perplexing were so revealed to him that he could not help but cry
in wonder: "0 God, how mighty and full of wisdom Thou art I"
book is replete ill every detail, ending with a vivid description of "SO
LIFE." f(iving the reader a clear conception of the ihr,-eparable u'
which exists between the INFINITE and the FINITE being.
The book will teach you how to attain the loftiest success and the h'
Jegref' of Mental, Moral and Physical perfection.
Price of book <cloth binding) $1.00, postpaid.

Friedrichs Publishin Co., De t. A-2

Mankato.

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF BOOKS
Sent on Request
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